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About us
Latest TV is THE 24/7 channel for Brighton and the Greater Brighton
area reaching 400,000 viewers and a regular viewership of 210,000.
Broadcast on Channel 7 Freeview, Virgin Media 159 and on
thelatest.co.uk. Latest TV has world class studios and equipment
in Brighton and was one of the first city channels to launch and
a lead player on the Local TV network. Nationwide there are
21 city channels including London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and
Liverpool reaching 14 million viewers with an average 5 million
viewers per month.
A mix of great programming including sports (plus Albion games
each week), news, property, comedy, music and much more.
Reaching a wide demographic aged between 18 to 65 years old,
66.5% of our core demographic is aged between 25 to 54 years and
half watch Latest TV on Freeview.
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There are great opportunities for partnerships and sponsorships
to promote your business to a huge population.
Latest TV covers the Greater Brighton area (Brighton & Hove; Adur
& Worthing) and we are planning to expand into all parts of East
Sussex and expanding into the Gatwick area in the next 5 years.
Latest TV area coverage
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Showcasing the City
Bill Smith, Founder and CEO of Latest TV: “The city of Brighton
& Hove has grown into one of the world’s top tourist hotspots
serving over 10 million tourists a year, as well as being one of
the most exciting cities in which to live. Brighton has always
attracted film stars and celebrities. From Laurence Olivier and
Vivienne Leigh to the new stars of today. Adele, Fatboy Slim, Steve
Coogan and David Walliams all call Brighton their home. Latest
TV films all the established and up and coming stars who visit the
area; Ed Sheeran, Dizzee Rascal, Example, Tony Hawk as well as
capturing the iconic features and moments of the city. Latest TV
has documented the construction of the groundbreaking British
Airways i360 and showcases the wealth of festivals and talent
that make this city unique.”
Brighton & Hove’s population is close to 280,000 with 35,000
students at the University of Brighton and University of Sussex
plus thousands of foreign language students. With neighbouring
Adur and Worthing, the viewership of the channel reaches
400,000 spanning all ages; city and town dwellers and a wide
range of businesses: tourism and leisure, arts and digital media,
sports and science.
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NATIONAL COVERAGE
Over 5 million regular viewers across the nation
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Films, football & fun - the channel where even the news is sexy!
Latest TV viewers have shows to suit all tastes as we
feature a wide variety of exciting programmes.
• Classic British films
• All the Albion games
• From Local to Global:
- Our music strand featuring the best music shows of independent
music from Brighton and all the cities across the UK
• Daily news and current affairs including the first daily gay news
broadcasts; in depth sports coverage
• Plus what’s on in the city and across Sussex
• Regular entertainment programmes include:
- Guy Lloyd’s Telly Show
- International Chef Exchange
- Digital Nation
- Easy Riders
- Bored Gamers
- Albion Night
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Latest TV promotes your brand on TV, in print & online
Latest TV can promote your brand everywhere across the city and
the Greater Brighton area. With 210,000 viewers, and 100,000
weekly readers for its accompanying city magazine Latest Homes
& Latest 7. In addition we have over 40,000 weekly online viewers,
and over 40,000 social media followers.
We offer a range of packages & prices to suit every business.
Channel Sponsorship
Featuring your brand significantly 8 times per hour
Programme Sponsorship
For example, Albion Night
Strand Sponsorship
For example music programming from 10pm– 12am
Spot Advertising
30 second advertisements shown between 3 and 18 times per day
Commercial Features
Programmes of any length directly promoting your business
Video Production
High quality video production of any length to promote your
business both on TV and online
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Channel Sponsor
• Co-branding on TV with a 10 second brand ident broadcast
112 times per day including prime time. Reaching 210,000
weekly viewers
• Co-branding online with feature banners on the home page
of thelatest.co.uk and all social media reaching over 40,000
weekly audience
• Co-branding in print with a choice of cover strips or editorial
pages / adverts in Latest magazines reaching 100,000
weekly readers
• Social media engagement to 40,000 followers
• Co-branding on the TV studio, Latest TV based at Television
Centre, 14-17 Manchester Street, Brighton in the heart of Brighton
visible to hundreds of thousands of residents and tourists
• Production of short film about your business, up to 22 minutes
(TV half hour), which can be used online as well as broadcast
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Strand Sponsor
• Sponsor a whole strand of programmes whether sport,
entertainment, food or music
• An entire category of quality programming will have your brand
ident throughout
• With at least 3 programmes per strand, giving you 3 times the
reach of a programme sponsor with at least 50 prime time slots
per week
• Print and online editorial support provided alongside social
media engagement
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Programme Sponsor
• Sponsor a flagship programme: eg Albion Night for sport;
International Chef Exchange for food; Live at the Latest for music.
• Our creative team will tailor your sponsorship ident around
brand awareness and the best possible reach with at least 25
prime time slots per week
• Print and online editorial support provided alongside social
media engagement
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TV Adverts
• On air 30 second campaign with up to 126 spots per week
featuring alongside national brands
• With largely prime time slots your brand will reach over 210,000
viewers per week
• We can broadcast your existing advertisement, or our expert
creative team can create an attention grabbing TV ad for your
business included in the annual package
• Print and online editorial support provided alongside social
media engagement
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Production of Short Films About Your Business
• Our team is happy to talk through the range of options for
creating a video about your business. From 30 seconds to 1 hour,
our business videos start from £500
• Whatever your vision, we can create an affordable film about
your brand and our team of creative professionals will ensure you
are as involved in the process as you wish. We can provide ideas,
scripting, voiceovers, music (including original, specially composed
music) to promote your business and convey your story
• The film is made available for you to use as well as being
broadcast as a commercial feature on TV
• Prices can be tailored to suit length of film, what’s involved and
your budget

(All prices quoted are subject to VAT)
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The creative team behind The Latest know how to promote your brand
Bill Smith is a long time campaigner for local
TV and famous for singing his speech to the
committee in the Houses of Parliament to
enthusiastic reception from Lord Grade and
David Frost. Writer, musician and filmmaker,
Bill, surrounded by likeminded people, brings
the spirit of fun and innovation to the TV
screens of Brighton.

Mike Holland has created an impressive
portfolio of property developments, and most
recently has saved and restored the British
Engineerium, a major landmark in the city
featuring steam exhibits and historic feats of
British engineering. Mike adds his extensive
business and entrepreneurial experience to
the channel.

Angi Mariani is the Series Producer for Digital
Nation, the weekly programme broadcast on
all the local TV channels as well as BBC online.
Like a modern Nationwide, Digital Nation
features the best stories from around the UK
mixed with unique animation. Angi also heads
up the commercial and production side of
the business.

Brighton & Hove Albion Football Club, also
known as Seagulls or The Albion, reached the
top of the Championship league last season.
With a state of the art stadium of over 30,000
capacity, the Amex features regularly on Latest
TV, with all the Albion games shown in full
each week as well as highlights and interviews
with the manager and players.

Peter James, the world’s leading crime writer
and creator of the Roy Grace novels is Mr
Crime. Published globally in over 35 languages,
his books are best sellers everywhere, with
figures in the high millions.
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What our current clients say about Latest TV
Friends of the Elderly – SEA PR
“Adding Latest TV to a full media campaign in Brighton and Hove
really helped to deliver exceptional results for my client. Not only
was it exciting to see the campaign on Channel 7, it also created
great awareness and talkability.”
Tracey Allen, Director, SEA PR

Brighton Suzuki
“I believe a local service like ours definitely benefits from
the exposure local TV provides and seems to be very
competitive with local radio.”
Martin Augier

Sussex Wildlife Trust

British Airways i360

“We found the entire experience
of dealing with Latest TV a good
one with all the help and advice
we needed at every stage of the
process to enable us to produce a
professional and engaging advert.”

“We love working with Latest TV. They understand that we want
to capture a mix of editorial content, such as documenting the
construction of British Airways i360, as well as promotional films
to help us with our commercial objectives. Latest TV provided
news style pieces, getting fully involved in understanding all
the milestones of our project, as well as creating beautiful and
informative films that provide an introduction to the attraction.
They continue to play an important role developing video content
for British Airways i360 to showcase our offering, such as our
events spaces and our Belle Vue restaurant.”

Amanda Solomon, Communications Manager

Sean Watkins, Head of Marketing
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Sponsors
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Contact
To discuss any partnership opportunities please contact Tracey
Davidson on 01273 818150 or via email at tracey@thelatest.co.uk
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